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Abstract: The invasion of Spartina alterniflora (S. alterniflora) has posed serious threats to the sus-
tainability, quality and biodiversity of coastal wetlands. To safeguard coastal ecosystems, China
has enacted large-scale S. alterniflora removal projects, which set the goal of effectively controlling
S. alterniflora throughout China by 2025. The accurate monitoring of S. alterniflora with remote sensing
is urgent and requisite for the scientific eradication, control and management of this invasive plant.
In this study, we combined multi-temporal WorldView-2/3 (WV-2/3) and Sentinel-1/2 imagery to
monitor the S. alterniflora dynamics before and after the S. alterniflora removal projects in Zhangjiang
Estuary. We put forward a new method for S. alterniflora detection with eight-band WV-2/3 imagery.
The proposed method first used NDVI to discriminate S. alterniflora from water, mud flats and man-
groves based on Ostu thresholding and then used the red-edge, NIR1 and NIR2 bands and support
vector machine (SVM) classifier to distinguish S. alterniflora from algae. Due to the contamination of
frequent cloud cover and tidal inundation, the long revisit time of high-resolution satellite sensors
and the short-term S. alterniflora removal projects, we combined Sentinel-1 SAR time series and
Sentinel-2 optical imagery to monitor the S. alterniflora removal project status in 2023. The overall
accuracies of the S. alterniflora detection results here are above 90%. Compared with the traditional
SVM method, the proposed method achieved significantly higher identification accuracy. The S. al-
terniflora area was 115.19 hm2 in 2015, 152.40 hm2 in 2017 and 15.29 hm2 in 2023, respectively. The
generated S. alterniflora maps clearly show the clonal growth of S. alterniflora in Zhangjiang Estuary
from 2015 to 2017, and the large-scale S. alterniflora eradication project has achieved remarkable
results with a removal rate of about 90% in the study area. With the continuous implementation of
the “Special Action Plan for the Prevention and Control of Spartina alterniflora (2022–2025)” which
aims to eliminate more than 90% of S. alterniflora in all provinces in China by 2025, the continual
high-spatial resolution monitoring of S. alterniflora is crucial to control secondary invasion and restore
coastal wetlands.

Keywords: Spartina alterniflora; remote sensing; WorldView-3; Sentinel-2; invasive species; coastal
wetlands

1. Introduction

Salt marshes are one of the most productive systems on earth [1], providing valuable
ecosystem services, such as coastline protection from storm damage and erosion, habitat
for different animals, carbon storage, and water purification [2–5]. Spartina alterniflora
(S. alterniflora), a perennial salt marsh grass introduced to China in 1979 for tidal reclamation
and erosion mitigation [6], has rapidly spread along Chinese coasts [7–10]. Despite the
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positive effects like other salt marshes [3,4,11], S. alterniflora has brought many ecological
problems and posed serious threats to the sustainability of coastal wetlands in China [6].
S. alterniflora invaded tidal lands, threatened biodiversity and ecosystem stability, and
disturbed the succession of native salt marsh species [12]. In 2022, five ministries in China
issued the “Special Action Plan for the Prevention and Control of Spartina Alterniflora
(2022–2025)”, which aims to effectively eliminate S. alterniflora with a removal rate of over
90% in all provinces by 2025 [13,14]. Accurately monitoring the expansion and removal of
S. alterniflora is significant for the effective evaluation of the S. alterniflora removal projects,
which supports coastal wetland management and restoration.

Compared with the traditional time-consuming and labor-intensive field survey meth-
ods, remote sensing provides an effective alternative for large-scale S. alterniflora monitor-
ing [10,15–18]. Medium-resolution satellite images, such as Landsat and Sentinel-2, have
been extensively applied to map S. alterniflora [1,15–17,19–22] with a limited capacity to
identify invasive plants of small patches [23,24]. Researchers have resorted to high spatial
resolution satellite imagery [23–26] and unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) imagery [27,28]
for fine-scale salt marsh classification. Liu et al. [15] used high-resolution imagery from
Google Earth (GE) with three spectral bands (red, green and blue) to monitor the dynamics
of S. alterniflora in Zhangjiang Estuary from 2003 to 2015. Zhu et al. [18] collected multi-
temporal UAV RGB images and investigated the growth of S. alterniflora in Zhangjiang
Estuary by manual screen digitalization. Windle et al. [29] gathered multi-temporal mul-
tispectral UAV images and used the supervised random forest classification method to
monitor S. alterniflora distributions from 2019 to 2022 in Chesapeake Bay, USA. High spa-
tial resolution satellite sensors generally have four standard bands (red, green, blue and
near-infrared), whereas the launch of Worldview-2/3 (WV-2/3) makes the high spatial and
spectral resolution satellite imagery available. In addition to the four standard bands, the
WV-2/3 multispectral sensor provides four new multispectral bands (coastal, yellow, red
edge, and near-infrared 2), which enhances remote sensing applications. Chen et al. [24]
made fine-scale maps of the S. alterniflora in Dandou Sea using synthetic high-resolution
image time series derived from the spatiotemporal fusion of WV-2 and Sentinel-2 satellite
imagery. But the frequent cloud cover in coastal regions and long revisit time of high-
resolution satellite sensors makes the high-resolution image time series collection still a
challenge [24], which limits the use of spatiotemporal fusion methods for moderate- and
high-resolution images.

Different classification methods, such as maximum likelihood [1], random forest [30,31],
support vector machine (SVM) [20,25], simulated annealing algorithm [31], object-based
segmentation and classification methods [15,16], as well as deep learning [32,33], have
been applied to map invasive plants. Based on Landsat image time series, Tian et al. [20]
proposed a pixel-based phonological feature composite method (Ppf-CM) and compared
the S. alterniflora detection results from the SVM method and a deep learning method
(Stacked AutoEncoder) in the Beibu Gulf of China. Wang et al. [34] combined the Ppf-CM
method with an unsupervised multiscale segmentation method and SVM classifier to
produce S. alterniflora maps, using Sentinel-2 imagery in Dandou Sea, Guangxi, China.
Sun et al. [35] used the eXtreme Gradient Boosting algorithm to classify salt marsh species
based on Landsat time series in Jiangsu, China. Zhao et al. [36] proposed a multiple
attention network based on transfer learning for the semantic segmentation of S. alterniflora
using multi-temporal Landsat images. Zhao et al. [37] put forward an intermediate domain
prototype class-level learning network for S. alterniflora segmentation with a Landsat time
series. Li et al. [38] utilized the DeepLabv3+ method to produce annual S. alterniflora maps in
the mainland of China. Most of the machine learning methods mentioned above have been
widely used for land cover classification, whereas deep learning methods demand lots of
samples for training, which is tedious or even challenging due to the lack of historical high-
resolution images or field survey datasets [38]. In addition, spectral confusion problems in
the dynamic and complex coastal regions, such as the seasonal-dependent environmental
noises (algae), degrade salt marsh classification accuracies [31].
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Here, our overarching goal is to monitor the dynamics of S. alterniflora by combing
multi-temporal WV-2/3 and Sentinel-1/2 imagery before and after the S. alterniflora removal
projects. The specific objectives of this study are as follows: (1) to propose a new method
considering the complex coastal environment and spectral features, to extract S. alterniflora
with eight-band WV-2/3 imagery, (2) to extract S. alterniflora with Sentinel-1/2 imagery,
and (3) to analyze the distribution changes of S. alterniflora based on the multi-temporal
detection results.

2. Data
2.1. Study Site

The study area is located in Zhangjiangkou National Mangrove Nature Reserve,
Zhangjiang Estuary, Fujian province, China (Figure 1). It is in the List of Wetlands of
International Importance since 2008, protecting the northernmost and largest concentrated
natural mangrove forests in China. Having been invaded by S. alterniflora for years, it is
also a representative mangrove and S. alterniflora ectone [17]. The elevation of the study
area is −6~8 m. The annual average temperature is 21.2 ◦C. The annual average rainfall is
1714.5 m. The annual average relative humidity is 79%.
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Figure 1. Location of the study site.

2.2. Data and Preprocessing

We acquired one WorldView-3 (WV-3) image on 17 October 2015 and one WorldView-
2 (WV-2) image on 12 February 2017 to study the invasion process of S. alterniflora; one
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Sentinel-2 image on 29 December 2023 and a Sentinel-1 time series acquired from March
2023 to March 2024 to monitor the S. alterniflora distribution after the S. alterniflora removal
projects in Zhangjiang Estuary. The WV-2 and WV-3 images were Ortho-Ready Standard
2A products, which were geometrically corrected to WGS84 UTM Zone 50N. The WV-2
and WV-3 data were radiometrically corrected to reflectance at the top of the atmosphere.
Atmospheric correction was then conducted with the Fast Line-of-site Atmospheric Analy-
sis of Spectral Hypercubes (FLAASH) procedure in ENVI 5.3 and the parameters provided
in the metadata file. The Sentinel-2 image was the Level-2A product which provided
atmospherically corrected Surface Reflectance images. A total of 30 scenes of the Sentinel-1
C-band Ground Range Detected SAR imagery covering the study region were also col-
lected. The SAR data are of the Interferometric Wide swath mode with dual-band vertical
transmit/horizontal receive (VH) polarization and have a pixel size of 10 m. The boundary
vector data of the study area were used to clip the images, masking out regions outside of
the reserve (Figure 1).

2.3. Reference Data

To collect the reference data of different land covers (S. alterniflora, mangroves, mud
flats, water, and algae), we carried out two field surveys in 2015 and 2017, gathered very
high spatial resolution (VHR) UAV images [39] in 2015, 2017 and 2022, and accumulated
two scenes of Beijing-3A satellite images [40] acquired on 19 December 2023 in Zhangjiang
Estuary. We used in situ data derived from the field surveys and the Global Geo-Referenced
Field Photo Library (https://www.ceom.ou.edu/photos/ (accessed on 10 October 2019)),
visually interpreted VHR images, and consultation information from local experts to create
regions of interests (ROIs) for algorithm training and accuracy assessment.

3. Methods
3.1. A New Method to Extract S. alterniflora with 8-Band WV-2/3 Imagery

The procedure for S. alterniflora identification can be divided into three steps (Figure 2):
(1) extraction of S. alterniflora and itinerant biological structures from water, mud flat and
mangroves using the Ostu algorithm; (2) identification of vegetation from the itinerant
biological structures with the SVM classifier; (3) discrimination of S. alterniflora from
itinerant biological structures.
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3.1.1. Spectral Analysis

After masking with the boundary vector data of the study area, the main land covers
in the study region are water, mud flat, S. alterniflora, mangroves and itinerant biological
structures. In the red-edge and two near-infrared bands, spectral responses were similar
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between mud flats and algae but different between them and other land covers (Figure 3).
Mud flats and algae were separable in the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI)
band, but the confusion between algae and S. alterniflora in the NDVI band was obvious
(Figure 4). Thus, we first used NDVI to discriminate S. alterniflora from water, mud flats, and
mangroves; then, we used the red-edge, NIR1, and NIR2 bands to distinguish S. alterniflora
from algae.
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3.1.2. The Extraction of S. alterniflora and Itinerant Biological Structures

Vegetation indices, such as NDVI [41], are widely used for vegetation mapping and
monitoring [42]. Here, we combined Otsu thresholding [43] and NDVI to extract S. alterni-
flora and itinerant biological structures. The Otsu algorithm automatically find the optimal
threshold to segment the image into two classes by maximizing inter-class variances [44].
We first applied Otsu thresholding to the NDVI image (Figure 5a) and obtained a binary
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classification of vegetation and non-vegetation (Figure 5b). The vegetation mask had at
least three land cover types—mangroves, S. alterniflora and itinerant biological structures,
which were separated in NDVI values (Figure 5b). Then, we computed 2-level thresholds
based on the vegetation NDVI image using the Ostu algorithm and selected the larger
NDVI threshold to obtain the mangrove mask (Figure 5c) and the mask which contains
S. alterniflora and algae only (Figure 5d). 
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3.1.3. Discrimination of S. alterniflora from Itinerant Biological Structures

To discriminate vegetation from algae, we applied the SVM classifier to the image of
red-edge, NIR1, and NIR2 bands, and we obtained a binary classification result of vegetation
and non-vegetation (Figure S1). SVM [45] is a supervised non-parametric statistical learning
technique [46], which has been widely used in remote sensing applications [46,47]. It aims
to find an optimal hyperplane that separates the samples of vegetation and non-vegetation
classes and also minimizes misclassifications [48]. SVM has been regarded as a promising
algorithm due to the good performance with limited training samples and the lower
sensitivity to the curse of dimensionality compared with traditional classifiers [46]. In
this study, we used the radial basis function kernel for SVM. The parameters gamma
and penalty are set to be 0.333 and 100, respectively. In order to reduce the impact of
algae, which displays similar spectral signals with S. alterniflora, we intentionally selected
some mud flats covered by algae as the non-vegetation samples by visual interpretation
of the VHR images. To further discriminate S. alterniflora from algae, we intersected the S.
alterniflora and algae mask with the vegetation mask, manually deleted the patches located
on the land, and obtained the final S. alterniflora distribution data.

3.2. Intra-Class Separability Evaluation

We employed the Jeffries–Matusita (J-M) distance to quantify the respective spectral
separability between different land covers [20]. The J-M distance has upper and lower
bounds which vary between 0 and

√
2 [49,50]. The higher J-M values indicate larger

inter-class distances between S. alterniflora and other land covers, which benefits the S.
alterniflora detection. The formula of the J-M distance is listed as follows:
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2

)−1(
µi − µj

)
+

1
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ln

(∣∣Ci + Cj/ 2|
)√

|Ci| ×
∣∣Cj

∣∣
 (1)

JMij =
√

2(1 − eα) (2)

where i and j are the two classes being compared, Ci is the covariance matrix of signature i,
and µi denotes the mean vector of signature i.

3.3. The Method to Extract S. alterniflora with Sentinel-1/2 Imagery

Due to the frequent cloud cover along the coastlines, the long revisit time of high-
resolution satellite sensors as well as the short-duration S. alterniflora removal projects, we
directly used the Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 satellite imagery to monitor the S. alterniflora
distribution changes after the removal projects at the end of 2023. The hierarchical classi-
fication framework [17] was applied to detect S. alterniflora (Figure 6). Tidal inundation
is an important factor which impacts the survival and reproduction of mangroves and
salt marshes [18,51,52]. We used the Sentinel-1 SAR image time series from March 2023 to
March 2024 to produce the inundation frequency map FVH<−19. And FVH<−19 < 90% was
applied to obtain the mask of potential areas of mangroves and S. alterniflora (Figure S2).
Then, we used the random forest classifier to classify the Sentinel-2 image on 29 December
2023 into different land covers including water, mud flats, mangroves, S. alterniflora and
other vegetation. The input data of the classifier include spectral and texture features. The
spectral features include the red, green, blue, NIR and SWIR bands, normalized difference
water index (NDWI) [41], modified normalized difference water index (mNDWI) [53],
NDVI, enhanced vegetation index (EVI) [54], and land surface water index (LSWI) [55]. The
texture feature is the standard deviation of NDVI in a box with a radius of 5 pixels. We used
the potential areas of mangroves and S. alterniflora to mask the spectral and texture features
before classification. As for the random forest classifier, the number of trees was 100, and the
number of variables per split was the square root of the number of variables. We manually
deleted the patches located on the land to obtain the S. alterniflora distribution data.
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3.4. Accuracy Assessment

For validation, a total of 300 pixels were selected for 2 classes, namely S. alterniflora and
other land covers, through stratified equalized random sampling [56]. We quantified the
classification accuracy using overall accuracy (OA), confusion matrix, user accuracy, and
producer accuracy. The SVM classifier was also used to identify four land covers including
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S. alterniflora, mangroves, mud flats, and water in the study region, for performance
comparison with the method to extract S. alterniflora with eight-band WV-2/3 imagery. The
input features of the SVM classifier were the eight spectral bands of the WV imagery.

4. Results
4.1. Intra-Class Separability Statistics

Figure 7 shows spectral separability statistics between S. alterniflora and mangroves,
mud flats, water, and algae. For S. alterniflora and algae, the J-M distance values were
relatively high (greater than 1.40) in the NIR1 and NIR2 bands, and they remained low
(smaller than 1.10) in the NDVI band. This is consistent with the reflectance statistics in
Figure 3, suggesting the spectral mixtures of S. alterniflora and algae in the NDVI band
and the importance of NIR1 and NIR2 bands for S. alterniflora detection. In addition,
the J-M distance values were all greater than 1.40 in the NDVI band for S. alterniflora
and mangroves, S. alterniflora and mud flats, as well as S. alterniflora and water, which
also implies the effectiveness of NDVI to detect S. alterniflora from water, mud flats, and
mangroves. For S. alterniflora and mud flats, as well as S. alterniflora and water, the J-M
distance values were higher in the red-edge, NIR1, NIR2 and NDVI bands compared with
those in the coastal, blue, green, yellow and red bands, which indicates that those bands are
more suitable for distinguishing S. alterniflora from mud flats or water. Thus, the intra-class
separability statistics here proved the reliability of the band selection in our proposed
method to extract S. alterniflora with eight-band WV-2/3 imagery in Section 3.1.
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4.2. S. alterniflora Detection Results

Table 1 presents S. alterniflora identification accuracies with the proposed method to
extract S. alterniflora with eight-band WV-2/3 imagery and the traditional SVM classifier.
Compared with the SVM classifier (OA = 82% in 2015 and 85% in 2017), our proposed
method achieved higher identification accuracies of S. alterniflora (OA = 95% in 2015 and
93% in 2017). And the overall accuracies were significantly different between the proposed
method and the SVM classifier based on the ANOVA test (p < 0.05). The poorest accuracy
was obtained using SVM and all eight spectral bands of WV-3 imagery, and it was due
to higher S. alterniflora omission errors (Table 1). It also showed the better S. alterniflora
detection results of our proposed method.

The confusion matrix shows that our detection results are consistent with validation
samples. As illustrated in Figure 8a–d, the shapes and boundaries of the S. alterniflora
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patches are in accordance with the WV-2/3 imagery, and the small S. alterniflora patches are
precisely detected and separated from the mud flats and algae. The OA of S. alterniflora
detection based on Sentinel-1/2 imagery is greater than 90%, which suggests the reliability
of the detection results. The S. alterniflora area was 115.19 hm2 in 2015, 152.40 hm2 in 2017
and 15.29 hm2 in 2023, respectively (Figure 8). Our result in 2015 was close to the area
derived by Liu et al. [15] (116.11 hm2) with high-resolution GE imagery in 2015.

Table 1. Confusion matrix of S. alterniflora detection using the proposed method and SVM classifier
with WV-2/3 imagery.

Method Year Class SA Non-SA Use. Acc. OA

Our 2015 SA 134 16 89% 95%
method Non-SA 0 150 100%

Pro. acc. 100% 90%
2017 SA 130 20 87% 93%

Non-SA 1 149 99%
Pro. acc. 99% 88%

SVM 2015 SA 98 52 65% 82%
Non-SA 1 149 99%
Pro. acc. 99% 74%

2017 SA 100 50 67% 83%
Non-SA 0 150 100%
Pro. acc. 100% 75%

Notes: SA denotes S. alterniflora, non-SA denotes non-S. alterniflora land covers, Use. acc. denotes user accuracy,
and Pro. acc. denotes producer accuracy.
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4.3. The S. alterniflora Distribution Changes from 2015 to 2023

The S. alterniflora area in the study area increased from 115.19 hm2 in 2015 to 152.40 hm2

in 2017, but it decreased dramatically to 15.29 hm2 in 2023. Figure 9 shows clearly the ex-
tensive expansion of S. alterniflora from 2015 to 2017, and the newly colonized S. alterniflora
clumps of small sizes were evidently spread on the mud flats in the east of the study region.
From 2015 to 2017, S. alterniflora expanded at a rate of 27.91 hm2/a, which was similar to
Liu et al. [15]. The large-scale S. alterniflora losses from 2017 to 2023 (Figure 9) showed that
the local S. alterniflora removal projects have achieved remarkable achievements.
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5. Discussion
5.1. Adaptability of the Method and Data

In this study, we explored the synergistic use of WV-2/3 and Sentinel-1/2 images
to monitor gains and losses of S. alterniflora in Zhangjiang Estuary. The high spatial
resolution WV-2/3 satellite imagery has clear advantages in detecting S. alterniflora at a
fine scale, such as accurately monitoring the growth of the newly colonized clumps and
the invasion process. Researchers have recommended high spatial resolution GE imagery
for the S. alterniflora monitoring [15], but the GE imagery only has three bands, which may
lead to spectral confusions of different land covers, such as algae and S. alterniflora in the
coastal areas [31]. The overall accuracies reported by Liu et al. [15] based on GE images
were not greater than 90%, which is lower than the accuracy achieved by our method
(Table 1). Here, we take advantage of the multispectral information, especially the red-edge,
NIR1, and NIR2 bands of WV-2/3 imagery to separate S. alterniflora from algae on the
mud flats. In contrast with the traditional SVM method, our proposed method shows a
significantly higher accuracy of S. alterniflora detection. Moreover, previous researchers
usually classified all the land covers [15,16], which needed a large amount of training
sample data and computation time. Our method based on WV-2/3 imagery mainly consists
of Otsu thresholding and the SVM classifier, and the SVM classifies the study region into
two classes, i.e., vegetation and non-vegetation, which requires less training samples and
computation cost.

Similar to the method proposed by Dong et al. [17], we used Sentinel-1 SAR time
series to calculate the inundation frequency map and obtained the mask of potential areas
of mangroves and S. alterniflora for further identification. Dong et al. [17] have shown that
the inundation frequency mask can efficiently delete areas where ephemeral structures
such as algae exist and maintain areas where S. alterniflora and mangroves persist. Thus,
we provide two solutions here to discriminate S. alterniflora from algae on the mud flats
with remote sensing imagery. The first solution is to utilize red-edge, NIR1, and NIR2
bands to detect vegetation from algae; and the second solution is to employ an inundation
frequency map derived from SAR time series to delete algae. The main reasons we used an
inundation frequency map to limit the impact of algae on S. alterniflora detection results
with Sentinel-2 imagery are (1) the spatial resolution of Sentinel-2 imagery makes it difficult
to collect pure algae samples compared with that using WV-2/3 imagery and (2) freely
accessible Sentinel-1 SAR data have been widely used in synergy with Sentinel-2 imagery
for nature resource monitoring [17,57–59].

Due to the high frequency of cloud cover and tidal inundation, we resorted to Sentinel-
1/2 imagery to monitor the effectiveness of S. alterniflora removal projects. Researchers
have already utilized medium spatial resolution satellite imagery, such as Landsat and
Sentinel, to monitor S. alterniflora removal projects [9,13]. Zhang et al. [9] quantified the
expansion and removal of S. alterniflora on Chongming island, China, with multi-temporal
Landsat images from 1995 to 2018, while the in situ field survey was carried out in 2012
and 2015. Min et al. [13] identified the S. alterniflora removal event and the corresponding
removal timing based on Sentinel-2 and Landsat-8 imagery in Shandong Province and
Fujian Province, China. Due to the difficulty collecting a large amount of field observation
data, Min et al. [13] conducted field investigations in the Yangtze River Delta, Shandong
Province by using a GPS unit and collecting UAV imagery, and they also analyzed the
VHR PlanetScope images for validation. Field surveys can provide valuable information
for S. alterniflora investigation, and researchers collected field survey data for the training
and validation of the remote sensing method. But the time and labor required to conduct a
comprehensive survey may limit the extent and number of the surveys. In addition, it may
be difficult or even dangerous to conduct in situ surveys in some inaccessible coastal areas.
Due to the scarcity of field survey data, researchers also relied on VHR remote sensing data
for validation [13,34,38]. In this study, we combined the method of using VHR Beijing-3A
satellite imagery and consulting with local experts to validate the S. alterniflora distribution
maps derived from Sentinel-2 imagery acquired in December 2023. By comparing the
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Beijing-3A satellite imagery acquired in 2023 and the UAV imagery acquired in 2022
(Figures 10 and 11), we found that the spatial resolution of the remote sensing imagery
and the mangrove and S. alterniflora ectone environment make it challenging to distinguish
S. alterniflora from the newly grown mangroves using Sentinel-2 imagery. For example,
Figure 10A,C show the coexistence of newly grown mangrove trees (dark green and rough
patches) and S. alterniflora (light green and smooth patches) when the removal projects have
not been implemented in 2022. Figure 11A,C show clearly the remaining young mangrove
trees, while S. alterniflora has been mostly removed in December 2023. By comparing
Figures 10B and 11B, we can see the remaining S. alterniflora in 2023 (the S. alterniflora
eradication project was still underway at that time). In Figure 11A,C, the spectral mixtures
of young mangroves trees and mud flats make the spectral signals similar to S. alterniflora
on Sentinel-2 imagery (Figure S3), which resulted in their misclassification. However, the
outstanding achievements of the S. alterniflora removal projects in 2023 are obvious by a
comparison of WV-2/3 imagery and Sentinel-2 imagery from 2015 to 2023.
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Many researchers have compared Sentinel-2 and WV-3 imagery for wetland map-
ping [60,61]. WV-3 is a commercial satellite with eight bands at a 2 m spatial resolution
in the visible and near-infrared spectrum, but data catalogs are expensive and limited in
scope [60]. Sentinel-2 offers a global, freely available dataset where four bands are of 10 m
spatial resolution in the visible and near-infrared spectrum [60]. Researchers concluded
that WV-3 could provide nature resource maps with more detail and higher classification
accuracy values in comparison with the classification results derived from Sentinel-2 im-
agery [62,63]. Similarly, the S. alterniflora detection maps derived from WV-2/3 imagery
(Figure 8) provide better S. alterniflora delineation than the Sentinel-2 based S. alterniflora
map here. Although limited by the spatial resolution, Sentinel-2 can still effectively present
the S. alterniflora removals in the study region (Figures 8 and 9). Moreover, researchers [13]
investigated the automatic and rapid detection of S. alterniflora removal events at a large
scale with Sentinel-2 and Landsat-8 time-series data. They showed good accuracies for
removal detection in Fujian Province and Shandong Province [13]. As many large-scale
short-term S. alterniflora removal projects have been enacted in China, Sentinel-2 provides
a good data source for monitoring these kinds of large-scale S. alterniflora distribution
changes. But the spatial resolution of the remote sensing data is still limited for distin-
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guishing young mangrove trees. S. alterniflora, WV-3 or other VHR remote sensing data
would be better choices for monitoring early-stage invasion and the re-invasion process of
S. alterniflora.
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5.2. The Expansion and Removal of S. alterniflora in Zhangjiang Estuary

S. alterniflora can reproduce both sexually and asexually [64,65]. They spread by seed,
rhizome, or vegetative fragmentation [66]. The S. alterniflora detection results from 2015 to
2017 (Figure 12) clearly suggest that the clonal growth of S. alterniflora mainly contribute
to its area increase. The expansion of isolated S. alterniflora patches in the study region
is consistent with the results based on multi-temporal UAV imagery from Zhu et al. [18].
And this suggests that the VHR WV-2/3 imagery provides a valuable supplement to
S. alterniflora remote sensing monitoring. The large-scale S. alterniflora eradication project is
at an advanced stage, with a removal rate of about 90% in Zhangjiang Estuary, which is in
line with the conclusions from Min et al. [13].
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5.3. Implications for S. alterniflora Control and Management

Biological invasion is a significant component of human-caused global environmental
change [67]. S. alterniflora, native to the East and Gulf Coasts of North America, has caused
considerable ecological and economic damages [68,69]. Due to its high reproductive ability
and strong adaptability to adverse environmental factors such as elevated salinity [70],
S. alterniflora has become one of most important invasive salt marshes, threatening China’s
coastal wetlands [6,71]. Given the negative effects, high dispersal ability and reinvasion
potential of S. alterniflora, China has issued the “Special Action Plan for the Prevention
and Control of Spartina Alterniflora (2022–2025)”. By 2025, the S. alterniflora area will
continue to decline and may even disappear under the strong policy promotion [14,21].
To evaluate the effectiveness of the S. alterniflora removal and control projects, we need
methods that monitor the S. alterniflora distribution changes in a timely manner [13]. This
study proposes a framework to combine multi-source high and medium spatial resolution
satellite imagery to monitor S. alterniflora distributions before and after the removal projects.
Researchers have concluded that it is difficult to eradicate S. alterniflora in the short term:
the seeds transporting via the tides and ocean currents as well as residual roots in the soil
make S. alterniflora reinvasion in the following year highly possible [13,72]. And the low
vegetation coverage and biomass of the newly grown S. alterniflora after the first removal
event make it challenging to continuously monitor and assess the effectiveness of the
S. alterniflora eradication projects [13]. So besides capturing the first removal event, the
continuous high-spatial resolution monitoring of S. alterniflora is quite essential to control
secondary invasion and restore coastal wetlands.

6. Conclusions

In this study, we combined multi-temporal WV-2/3 and Sentinel 1/2 imagery to
monitor S. alterniflora dynamics before and after the S. alterniflora removal projects. We put
forward a new method for S. alterniflora detection with eight-band WV-2/3 imagery. The
proposed method first used NDVI to discriminate S. alterniflora from water, mud flats and
mangroves based on Ostu thresholding, and then we used the red-edge, NIR1 and NIR2
bands and SVM classifier to distinguish S. alterniflora from algae. Due to the contamination
of frequent cloud cover and tidal inundation, the long revisit time of high-resolution satellite
sensors and the short-term S. alterniflora removal projects, we combined Sentinel-1 SAR time
series and Sentinel-2 optical imagery to monitor the S. alterniflora removal project status in
2023. The overall accuracies of the S. alterniflora detection results here are all greater than
90%. Compared with the traditional SVM method, the proposed method achieved a higher
identification accuracy of S. alterniflora. The S. alterniflora area was 115.19 hm2 in 2015,
152.40 hm2 in 2017 and 15.29 hm2 in 2023, respectively. The generated S. alterniflora maps
clearly show the clonal growth of S. alterniflora in Zhangjiang Estuary from 2015 to 2017.
And the large-scale S. alterniflora eradication project has achieved remarkable results with a
removal rate of about 90% in Zhangjiang Estuary. With the continuous implementation of
the “Special Action Plan for the Prevention and Control of Spartina Alterniflora (2022–2025)”
in China, continual high-spatial resolution monitoring of S. alterniflora is significant to
control secondary invasion and restore coastal wetlands.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/w16131780/s1, Figure S1: The detected vegetation map from the
SVM classifier with WV-2 image acquired on 12 February 2017; Figure S2: The inundation frequency
map (a) and the inundation frequency mask (b); Figure S3: The S. alterniflora distribution results
derived from Sentinel-1/2 imagery overlaid on the Sentinel-2A satellite imagery acquired on 29
December 2023. A, B and C on the right are the enlarged views of the figure on the left.
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